
Self Sufficient Apathy 1 
Sad PUght^The

London, Sept. 28.— Cid 
director in the Chinese ns 
of the erection of many Cl 
in an interview to-day 
Chineae reverses that the i] 
tism and apathy oonoerninl 
side of China, and the w 
corps, have had their natal 
matter of fact the Chines] 
to have to fight, and ths 
tempt of Japan is a predon 
them. Their seamen art 
could be wished, but 
the slightest patriotism.] 
are regardless of almost evd 
sonal advantage, and have J 
evade drill and remain aahq 
hated Europeans sod E arc 
snfferably obstinate and 
are admitted exceptions I 
ever, eepeoially in the case d 
who is a conspicuously bravj 
cer whose lead could safely 
where, I cannot underet] 
superiority of the Japanesej 
The four vessels of the Q 
were admirably equipped, a 
posed, in the light of the n 
tion, to give the Japanese] 
claim.

Captain Lang ascribed th 
Chinese, if they had been 
fact of their having lapsed 
standard of efficiency since 
Europeans now in service 
fleet, he said, are acting 
capacities. In conclusion, a 
belief that the Chinese had I

The owners of the Britiaj 
theon, which was seized on 
Formosa by a Chinese wad 
pealed to the British govern 
the vessel’s release and obtai 
for her seizure. The owns 
they have no news of the on 
of the ship since she was seid 
fear that they have been mal 
assert that they were unaw 
was anything contraband on] 

A dispatch to the Daily Ne 
hama says there is a generi 
in Japan to prosecute the j 
Chinese in defiance of all a 
general desire is that the go] 
a desperate attack upon Pen 
anese parliament will at q 
credits regardless of party ] 
inforcements are continually 
Yokohama, Tokio, and o] 
Japan, but their destination 
The Shanghai corresponde!» 
says : " It is rumored that D 
will be permitted to take thd 
he will probably have his n 
Lu tan. It is reported thd 
troops have evacuated Korea] 
thirty miles west of the Yaid 

Vienna, Sept. 28 —The N| 
publishes a ropers of an 
Baron von Sterneok de Ehred 
official of the Austrian navy, ] 
actively as commander of 
Ferdenand Max and Lissa, 
the resent naval battle betwe] 
and Japanese fleets, the Bare] 
Yaln engagement, as far as a 
has shown that the cruisers wd 
hold their own against the 
wieldy ironclads. This fact 1 
eyes of the naval powers and 
to give greater attention to td 
of cruisers in the future.

The Politische Corresponded 
lowing information has reads 
burg from China and attracts! 
tendon of the government : A 
excitement in all the provitj 
and the dissatisfaction of tn 
dais in the empire have n 
which indicates a probab] 
against the reigning dynast] 
animating the regular army i] 
but the discipline has been d 
The irregular troops, upon wn 
eminent must now rely, as 
great and frequent exoeseee el 
eluding the capital. The wsl 
empty as the state exchequer] 
emment has the greatest diflti 
chasing the barest necessities] 
in the field. - <

MR. HAMLIN’S R1

Washington Cirr, Sept. 
Secretary of the Treasury 1 
turned from his tour of the os
of the Pacific Coast and a brl 
Pribylof islands. He stated tl 
western frontier was greatly 
more comprehensive police s] 
the limited number of rei 
available, it is comparatively 
gle opium into the country, 
many of the Chinese have beei 
the officers, and are now safe 
borders. Additional revenue
number of steam launches,'
he provided.

Two revenue cutters, he t 
be assigned to the duty of 
Alaskan coast to prevent emu 
enforce the law relating to a 
It was a singular face that mai 
canneries jn Alaska employ 
almost exclusively, and some 
had complained of this disor 
special agent of the departs 
looking Into the salmon fieheri 
soon make a-report thereon to 
Mr. Hamlin visited all the Pa 
tome districts and stated the 
covered no glaring frauds, hi 
the gpod of • the service den 
changes, and, in his opinion, 
made as soon as he could pre| 
and bring the matter to the at 
secretary.

U. 8. bONGRESSMAN

London, Sept. 28 —The j 
editorial on Congressman W 
at the Chamber of Commerce 
proves Mr. Wilson’s course, I 
the fear that he is over eangu 
reform,” it says, * seems so fj 
certain to go forward by its oJ 
to stand in need of all the effd 
porters and dearer views on t| 
to what they mean. We do n| 
decisive overthrow of protootfl 
confronted with real free tr| 
which seems to have very fee 
tarent* among political State*.” 8
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*jXbe Colonist of the planters objected to the RepubUcan 
♦_ polloy. They said : “The bounty is well^S^tatT^‘and 

cotton and tobacco may consider that they 
have Os good a right to a bounty as we, 
and may use their influence and their

ir “ t.
Republicans oarried out their policy. The WriteB th‘tth«"Port circulation in
•agar planter, got theb TZty ^ V»nccuv«, and sub^^tiy publish^ in 

were sathfied with ft, as paper, in reference to the tower of themight. But what the 22 3*™? Inns-of Court building being bel-

among them apprehended to 1890, £ 7 oolUP*üll? *•> oor-
hae come to pese. The people turned fJ XJSSSESS 

Republioan. ont of office, and the Demoerato “d
were elected to power pledged to revUe and JZlt* iFf?. 7 SS

reform the tariff. They have taken the oTd11 7 , ^bounty from the sugar grower* and have “ 1 t^t***^*, the following explana-
given them to.tead3ff proteetive d-ty of M°“ “ J* h°T the rnm”r et“ted U 8*®» : 
40 nor cent “ The tower is supported on atone corbels,

u 7 u the Pri” U not Mgh the lower course of three .tones being 
enough, and the majority of the planters | deeply moulded. The central one of these 
have gone over to the Republioan*. They three “ pinched ” and the moulding oraoked 
have, too, signified their intention in ton- **■ ora<* wouid certainly
gusge notf^din the book, of d.tot,on to at^to^nd^figTto^w^1; 

do their very best to turd their old political consequently the stone was partly relieved 
friends and oo laborers ont of power. The ®™e *oad **7 means of iron brackets and the 
bounty has completely demoralised the ,whole with galvanized iron mould-

electors. The bribe has not only blinded There hae been no settlement, which Is 
them to their own true interest, but it has e*aU7 proved by examination, consequently“-I S»

the inductive method be used to coming toe 
conclusion on this subject end We venture to 
say that the Minister of Marine and Fish- 
»ies will have no reason to tomplain of tiie 
want of the anpport of the public opinion of 
the Province.

i I» i« greatly to be regretted that oiroum- 
•tonose did not permit the Minister to pay 
tbia Province a visit during the fishing Rea
son. He would have learned more from a 
few hours’ personal observation on the river 
and to the canneries than be oonld from the 
representations he reads end hears from both 
sides to a year.

The Minister speaks of the'• abuse and 
vilification ” of which he Is the object. 
Abuse and vilification are unjustifiable^! 
der any oiroumstsnoes, and they are certain
ty » most ungrateful return to a Minister 
who le doing what he believes to be hie duty 
zealously and conscientiously. As we have 
already pointed ont, no one oen reasonably 
and truthfully assert that the administra- 
tion of the salmon fishery to this Province 
has been, or Is, a failure. A comparison of 
the condition of the Fraser River as regards 
the number of fish that frequent it with 
that of the Columbia apd other American 
rivers south of us will prove that it is the 
very reverse.

It wee not to be expected that 
the cannera and fishermen and the De-

to the growth of our country** reputation.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER a.

Reindeer CondensedA SPECIMEN SENATOR.

m i Senator Higgins, of Delaware, is one of e 
«toss of politicians too frequently found to 
As United States. He is evidently an 
sriil believer to the Almighty Dollar—with 
» capital “A” of the largest vise. He 

tiy believes that Canadians are 
naady to sell themselves for American money, 
•r lather for the ehsnoe—which to these 
days looks slim enough—of getting more of 
that money than they can secure now.

Shis broad-minded Senator a little

EXPLANATION.

f

Mi
For Infants, for Hotels and for Household Use, is the 
economical and most satisfactory milk in the market. 

I^See-that you get the “Reindeer” Brand.

most

more
e week agq went to Ogdenabnrg, N Y., 

tor the express purpose of talking to its people 
start their neighbors on the other aide of the 

St. Lawrence. Senator Higgins 
token under the delation that Canadians 

for their very existence on their 
trade with the United States. He also is 
si that peculiar school of economists 

held that trade always and every- 
where is one-sided, that what one of 
the parties to a transaction gains the other 

The disciples of this school evident, 
ly consider that the seller confers a favor on 
the buyer for which he oan never be inf- 
faiently grateful. The idea that trade oan 
he beneficial to both the parties concerned to 
tt they regard as perfectly absurd. The die- 
owning reader will see that Senator Higgins 
wee possessed by both these notions when 
he made the following remarks :

No people oan he assured of the stability 
*f any brosperity that rests upon the vicissi
tude* 01 the legislation of a foreign govern- 
aseel, snd Canada oan have no assurance 
that the American legislation of 1894 will 
stand more than four years longer. In fact,
•lyta continental unity, to the union of Mr. WAliens L. Wilson, the gentlemen 
the people <rf Canada with the people ol who had the Democratic tariff bill to
seder one federal* g7verXfat, * oan °h”8*1*?f Uter whoB 11 h“ tan called,

eattinental unity oan all tbe outstanding meroe, and h»Her still to sneak th l1* t*1" •*« people of British Cotombia end 
dWtrenoe, and troubles be settled that arise v- ’ ^ * J° *° the Sir Charles H. Tapper are at one. No one

U Mr. Higgins knew as much ss aman kn°'”* h,BVe time »“d «gain accused him ! ^^‘y believed too ^Ut°the ** 

to U* position ought to know who under- P1*^* kto the hand, of Lken to prevent ^ «Ver-fishtog of the
toU. k, address an sudieno. on therelation, " ?*!! Fruer have « taneffioaoiol This, * «■ «tontihing toWthîîgÜ^S

Canada and the United States, he J"* *!*^ ^ “,d bP «“glAh merchants we think, is clearly proved by Sir »hk,h eom. newspaper, jump at «molosions. 
waadd not have token for granted that {“y^oftha stand tad taken would hlmeelf H, telU M that The merest rnaor.ft it happen. toVgree
(tanda a prosperity dependb on the eeprioee be repr**e“t£d b7 th« Republicans to his L, (ar baok M ,hteen . * with their notions, is treated aaTlt ^
M Unttod Stato. legitiatom. He would, J* P“k "" 4 8^0^, geXm«7f t nn^ionoT Z, «7^ 7tot impoetog
too, if he had anything Uke intelligent no- °°ttld U n^wd' The tolligenoe and standing feared that, at the “reeture of argument to buUt upon toTum
time about the operation, of trade, be con- ^ “‘iotaof the ^commercial creed of {timuratoof fishing.^ » fUh «bstantial fondation. SomeTTZiLr
taoed that Amerfoan. only buy from Cana- 7 b thst th# the Province would be destroyed. As early P«bliehed what purported to be aTtot7-
fh” Wben conelder “ tair interest L7r,Bri ^ ‘Pp~Ve mnet « that time, too, fear, were sxpnwsed thJt View with Mr. Mawy, of the Mawy-Har-

«•* the latter have, to sell; and he XT uIa «L '“Z* the ofUl Ü*0*» «"to the river would do^h, rU Company, agricultural maohtoT
wt«ld have seen that to reason on the as- W|. . * “ 8te*ee' Mr' salmon fishary serions injury. The prsoapf feoturers, to whUffi that gentleman to repre-
«ption that American, purohaw Canadian Pta““"* tave fore^n that the oheers Ue day, toolMk.d that The '‘œnnLm* ««tod a. toying that tbe ohangM fa, the
induct, merely to obljge the people of hU attoranoee wore greetod by ^ pnt down with . strong handT^^ tariffs of C«,.d. Md the Unitod SUwUl
ftamd. would be nothing better than the ^="8^ audience will to the U-itodL Trade Uto in the snCtotitog yejtoS compel hi, company to remove thebbtlne,
-toinZerbaT0„“,nmtt: MnMr-jf*8' !7dte7^L to ?^toÏ7 ^ fiBherp cctoblhffiment to the Unitod StoL Z
^neapptor. to have done, that Canadian, * taltor to hi. country elhenated. Jf the fears of the gentlemen Eastern Liberal paper. Immediately began
** ready on the threat of exclusion | “2d “ enemy to its interests. He must | wbo in ̂  d baUaved ^ *0 «et. 0» M. \t.___T', .n__ j s...—
tarn the benefit* of trade with the United h*ve h**rd Imagination the howto and! y,, appiUnoee need toTjatoh the M «on m If he and eT^onee'tofto his line of

,faU °» their knee, snd beg to be “e°"‘ion* of A™®rioan Anglophobista, and were too wasteful and the regulation.12 burinew had emlgratod to the Unitod Stated 
admitted into th. union, proves that he must have had a premonition of *e L,. were well groondedf the„ wo,“ ^ But not one of them has gone vet and we
know, very little abqut recent PoUtloal *“thi”8 articles that wUl be written to oon-| b, a do^Ttimon to the Tower taUove none of them wffi go: u * f':
movements to Canada, and still Ism about ^noe the people of the United State, that River. But the salmon still frequenMhe B7 the revised Can.dlaftoriff the duty on 
Asetrength of Canadian loyalty to ^ wh«to speech wee Applauded ] rfver to va.t numbers. There icTold fistota agHonltnral machinery is reduced from 36
***** ?°antf7- « he had been qualified b7 merohenta was a man whom it men who say that, one year with anoS2, P« dent, to 20 per oZ., but to the States
ta taeat the subject of hi. dlsoonree toteUi- ^J**™*™™*01 ,7^ ***“ ^ ‘heir number, arenot a^reolably les^ agricultural machinery ha. been put on tho

oih0^ 11 W“ UrtTtta etnn^fThis doe. not looks, if themeam^Ttahta In that oountoyeome 5 the raw
en* the otiier dey that a Canadian party £J“8 ‘ta*0™ vihfioationand oppro- by the Government totoetriot the fitilumen material used by the machine m.nnfaotnrer 
suffered defeat merely because some of it. ^ deUvering that and to keep up the ropplÿ- 6f ftoh.irêre’fe. U tao admitted free. This material pay,
leaders had proposed to enter into a trade *P*°°b> w°°ld brln8 DP°“ him, he was, we effective- the facts, it seema to ns, point d»ty In Canada. Under these condition,
rangement under which Great Britain was «co^pt the invitation to an exactly oppUtte 3n2«. .«S M*. Mamey, if the interviewer expremm hie
ta be dtoonminatod garnet to favor the |the London Ctamber of Commerce. |*„w that thermtriotive m«ms u^ bv!2 ta^ beUeves that he wiU do bettoTtoth.
IWtod Stotom He would also have known | ______ Government have beta efficient, and tSkt United Statee then to Canada. When he tries

tbe ’“r8*t_ ™*y *° ««“mit political AELEKE&S CANADA.” I the hatcheries have been sucoertfoL The the experiment and succeeds it will be time
■deide to this Dominion u to become an ad- Baedeker has toned e very handsome I andlmtolshed numbers of the fish, too, shaW enough to brag about men who have made
wsato ot annexation. guide book for Canada. Im title to » The that th* Prw,tioee of the cannera have tat fortunes under a protective tariff to Canada
_.T. D***» el Canada, with Newfoundland, been " toi“rio« *o flth life *, many ÿto. rtmovtog their buetoem to where free trade
nader ofSenato^ Higgtoe’ speech at Ogden.-1 and M «ourdou to Alaka : Hndbookfor I ^ Anyone who eawtherun of fi^fn In their partieula, Item of burinem hm bmn

*7” “ * I Travellera, by Karl Baedeker; with 1011893* oven thta year, wiU have to Ad- taaMtohed. The 36 per oent. haedone eo 
seal -minded, bigottod politician who tak* mapa 7 .The work to worthy o edt *tal the abundance of salmon to the “noh for the Maeeey-Harrto concern that It 

narrow views of the poUtiod questions of y», famonl publishers. It contains almost Irtver to t™1? marvellona. J * to Ukely that it wiU stay a little longer to
SLut^an^TubSo optoln Zc^ïili* th“ ^ «ntalligit tr.veUer Wtan everything to ooudtarad it to tar, °*a*i* » ~ whet » P*oan do for
akout Canadian public opinion md Canadian I wonld uke know of y,. country. The «viitont thta the Minister of Marine end

descriptions are neoeesarily short, bnt they Etoheriee has n* reason to be dhoeutageà ht] A DIFFICULT DUTY.
are oorreot, and the etatietioa are carefully the résulta of his own and his predeoeasora’ -----
compiled end, as far as we have been able to I *®>rta to preserve the Fraser River salmon Thera are some people who think that 
see, are exceedingly fall and accurate. Too 8«hery. And, after afl, the differenoeebe- “y pereon, man or woman, who oan

___  much cannot be said In praise of the I *«tan the oannera and his Department *ra I ,e6dand «rtte fairly well, and who has am
A short time ago almost every planter in typography of the work, and as re-1not “"ly so great as to commonly supposed. | ^°ir, * “ttie book knowledge, wiU do for a 

Louisiana was a staonoh Demoorat ; to-day 8**ta binding and paper it is olearly | Tb* regulations are to the main approved I v;"01 It to Impoetible to cal-
a very large proportion ot them are enthu- |a h00*1 msde to stand rough usage. The I by the osnners and fishermen, end hq*e^ I. * , * a™ ‘ a‘ tb*e *°'lr ««ttoiate of a
atoatio Repnbliosns. The RepubUoans are Montreal GMette commends this guide hook the etogle exception of the disposal of ” * Saallncationa oauses. The material 
new congratulating themselves on the ae- ®“thnalastioally, and we do not think that the offal, been, we verily believe, more “ thf ‘«,ober work* •* exceedingly
quisition of the Loniiiane Democrats. What I we 0611 do b®*1» than to quote it* desorip- oloMll7 observed then fishery regulations ’ *°d tbe ‘bonghtieesly done it
h the cause of the change ? How to it that tion of th® volume = generally are. The close time, the weekly fj " ‘«norant or an Incapable teacher me,
a whole State he. seceded from the Demo- Seeing this void, it wee e happy thought 10e“ation of fi,hlD8 daring the «non, the I ** lrr®P"*b>®- The followtog
eratic party? The reason to simple. It is this- Mr* KarI B»®d«k«r to sends qualified «îgalaMona with regard to the atae of mash, *n“®duot°r7 paragraph of an address dellv-
The Republicans gave the Loutolane planton 1 h.“ e®teb,i'hment to aU the distance col the note from each other'to , befo" the College of Preceptors, Lon-
. boenty of two cento a pound on the sugar for a ne^rb^” far traroUera^U ““ *1™' **the <,oenwi*are al1 ***'">'«*’ tnibto 0W*i 7?

they rairod, and the Démocrate have dtooon-1 representative, Mr. J. F. Mairhead, m7a^ j at “7 rate* *f« b®<> 'abjecte ol, tarn- *^bl® the dlffi<,alt,e8 of th®
«mud it, giving to ifai room ,a protective 7“ D° rt«nger withto our gates, and he PI*ta(l- The only point on which the de- “her !
tat, of 40 pm cent, on row «.gar. In IfaZti^ toar^nothtogt*^”^ I ^ at I oommJfa^tŒtog t/C^k‘ta

English, the Bepnblioane bought 1 He had served a valuable apprenticeship , aa,arae <mr knowl®d8® “tends, matter to complain of, for It to difficult to
«U proud Southern planters, and be- *“ preparing ths United States Baadta» ] ” th® dispesal of the offri. A» to eesn by move a step without committing some fault 
•nee the Démocrate will not p.y|^d ,he b“ ‘b< 8“* v,of condensing |tb® Interview this haslong been, b, per-1 "0.6h®r- ,W« ”a7-‘ .teach a

‘‘■f-™” f “ ■» !S.i‘
am to their origidal purchaser». This is index and railway and steamboat guide. | “bies», a oanee of oomplatot. The ess- j subjects In wrong we ng class
what part of the chivalry of the South has wonld be difficult to mention any mat-1 nerl bold “let throwing the offal into the | of «abjects to right 
•sou to. Many of those forming It bave ÎS ot T1 t°aohing the country, is not injurions to the fish. snd total Bu* P“P«®
pat s money price on their votes, and are hto^TTnd ZZS5? ÏÏUtataS; to SÏÏÎta II'TTh" ^ tiktodlri
seedy to sell themselves politically to the which Mr. Muirhead has net given total- that the ®°“* Mr. Higgins, one we may attempt
Mj^ata bidder. llgont attention corresponding to Its im-1of the Commissioners end oertainly not the |w® may use a

, fair story to this plain way, but however the North Amerioan continent who e»n-lions toritoer the fish in th b^“ ». different stage;
they may drew It up, it will be found that ~*®btato from this new Bawieker «.me , ““ fiah fa tfce river or the

sentry. Sager, the, utafd, had bJrome wo«- ‘‘ "^uld be diffirolt to hto * “"**!"?’ ^ "T""17 Won,d have b®®“ , 7,7.
a aeoeesarv of life. It to rnnsninnif lernelv Baantifnl maps and plans, due largely done had *n7 of th*m been regarded by ,n8 wIthoat making
bT«r whole cômmnniro th y tV*? ot ‘he Sarveyor-Genwal those living fa its neighborhood as offensive *»to® »“d ««mmlttt

g. *y -.ay,"..- 1 z: iz
. .... „ „ it 77hP ^L,Dr- C M.G.; on Canada*, the prootiow of the cannon hitherto taemto- ®«boolroom in the
-1. dM „ ‘ZZ. â “ r*" rsns.**»”-*

sissjs.-ar
sataera by giving them both face row me- to the reader’s obligations. SprotoL infer- who have neve seen the Fraaer, or by the 1 °* » 
teriel and a protective duty. The Repubii- I mation on a variety of subieots was oommn. 7
••admitted the justice of the planters’ Mooted by the Rev. Abbe Verrean. andI111 “TT8 ™”7no nave|be.rth.lr 
«■plaint, id to satisfy them gaV. them MoLeunan W. D. Ligh'thaU. ^^' l̂U ^
, ... «__Mr. J. M. Le Moine, Drs. A. Johnson and "* » •*od7. bet b, an intelligent and an I , wa boenty on the anger they raised. Some | g. E. Dawson and several other gentlemen, ' Impartial Investigation Into the facte. Let | ^bL7x*nI

on*

iadies i f
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ftHIYt a IUL DONQOLA P*mir TIP, BUTTON 
BOOT, OPERA TOE, E.A E E.their self-respect. They have shown | collapse, and there ______w

to the most emphatlo manner that their be averted, the Injury to the atone (itself 
patriotism and political principles are to bat °°® of nine) was purely superficial, and 
their pooketbooki. This to a melancholy |10 no w»y «E®06® structural efficiency, 
spectacle, and shows how quickly 
gsrded as high-minded on! become as 
Senary as the greediest of ward politicians. I Out Ottawa correspondent’s interview

I with the Minister of Marine end Fisheries 
| wfll be read with deep interest by the ta- 
habitante of all parte of the Province. 
British Columbians generally realize the im- 
portanoe of the salmon fishery, and they an 
all désirons to see that means which are

*« no catastrophe to A. B. ERSKINE,partaient would be always to 
foot aooord. Misunderstandings and dis
agreements were to be expected ss a matter 
of course.
business is Interfered with unnecessarily and 
for no good purpose are apt to gta angry 
and to speak unadvisedly with theft Ups, 

’ but when a dispassionate view to 
token of the whole 
are fully satisfied that there 
dispute between the department and those 
interested to the salmon fishing end salmon 
packing business so serions that it oannot 
b® amicably and satisfactorily settled by 
judicious and ooncUiatory methods, and 
that, too, without any sacrifice of principle 
on either ride.

per-

Cor. Government and Johnson Sta. IP-
Men who believe thst their■men re- 

mer- TBE SALMON FISHERY.
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Builders* Hardware. Carriages.
Buggies, Surreys, Gladstones, 
slngtons and Phaetons.

Farm Machinery 
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Binders, Mowers, Rakes, Plows, 
Harrows, Seed Drille, Cultivators, 
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PERBIMS’Observe the 
Signature

«

it.
it m he does about the views oi the 

Inhabitants of Timbuotoo on European 
, politics. On the Label of every Bottle of the 

ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE
PURCHASABLE ELECTORS. 4% JB ■ ■ ga j* l Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors, Worcester ; 

SB fl fl fl I J Crosse ft Blackwell, Ld., London ; and Export

wHlfutir"R̂ETAIL everywhere.

AGENTS—J. M. DOUGLAS & OO, and URQUHART & OO.—MONTREAL.

MINING EXPERTS.
The following abetract from an article to 

the New Selefioe Review, by Major F. L 
Rioarde-Seaver, F.R.8., Edinburgh, to to 
toreettog ae shewing how the ablest 
opinions by eminent men to the profession of 
mining engineering may be ta fault :

Witwaterevend on hie way. Never in the 
experience of men had each formations been 
known to contain gold, and henoe it was 
quite pardonable on the part of Mr. Wil
liams to pooh-pooh them ae auriferous. In 
fact he rede a Way exclaiming that it was 
not worth while dismounting to look at 
them. These onde despised beds are to
day the source of h«*»M wealth and pro
ducing gold at the r»te of $40,000,000 a 
a year.

THE SILVER QUESTION.

Major Seaver glances for a moment at 
whaUmrooetoptly terms the wonderful little

world Is now deriving its principal supply
of the precious metal. Ten years ago this Tbe free question is still a born-

too Great Tîrit«!n**e “The'Howling* Wilde/ iog on® in tb® United State*. Some of the 
nee*.” Some isolated and intermittent P®mdorata favor it, while the Republicans, 
quarts nefs had been found, holding gold to a* a party, do their beet to throw cold water
70rkaT“nn^*\h=n<Ln^27<“tr.^2t ,l^./he Demeoratio ConvenUon of

,ble at »”d labor which then prevailed/ ibe vast 01, 0 P»“tod » reselution to favor of the free 
teach- suriferoue beds of eonglomerato of the coinage of silver lfito I by a large majority, 

through loftwatersrand had not yet hem discovered, This is the reeotation :

child having heard èf their existence, Siueation, and, therefore, believe that silver 
appealed to their United States correspond- should be restored to the position it

‘Mr’tJtÏNBte -W >—•-«.SW-WMO»*.».
who now so euooeesfuHy directs the great publloan P»rty *nd to that end we favor the 
DeBoers diamond mines at Kimberley, onlimited free coinage of silver et the legal 
wae chosen for the poet. He visited the ratio of lfi to 1, and with equal legal tender 
Transvaal, and traversed from east to west powera.”
He'deaoended'the then*1 eunkto Tbe B®tablken® of W aehington State on

the de- tb® quarts reef of Barberton and De Kaap, *e other hand voted down a free silver res-
sway on the eastern border. He examined ototion. v,. \ >____
the patches of elluvisl found here and there 
in the valleys contiguous to thew ; and ac
customed ae he had been to the rich and ex
tensive gold placera of California, he oame 

disgaited, idst*veiling tt the credulity 
ol the Old World bankers, and finally con
demned the district. Then be wended hie 
weary way aorase the veld, towards the 
west en route to Kimberley, taking the then 
recently discovered banket formation
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That Tlrea Feeling

fr » dangerous condition directiydue to deplet
ed or impure blood. It should not be aUowed 
to continué, ae to its debility the system is es
pecially liable to eerfoua attacks < 
oqd s Sarsaparilla is the remedy for snob a 

condition, and also tor that weakness which 
prevails at tbe change of ses son. SUmaieor life.

e-wel ■eed’s Pills are purely vegetable, carefully 
spared from the beet ingroalwta. 25c.at the
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